Detection of Exon 12 and 14 Mutations in Janus Kinase 2 Gene Including a Novel Mutant in V617F Negative Polycythemia Vera Patients from Pakistan
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Abstract

The most frequently reported genetic aberration among polycythemia vera (PV) patients is a gain of function mutation V617F in exon 14 of Janus kinase 2 (JAK2) gene. However in many investigations, V617F negative PV patients have been reported to harbor mutations in JAK 2 exon 12. We investigated 24 patients with PV (diagnosed following 2016 WHO guidelines) to detect V617F mutation through allele specific PCR. The frequency of which was found to be 19/24 (79.2 %). Later on JAK2 exon 12 and 14 was amplified by conventional PCR in V617F negative patients and subjected to sequence analysis. A total of 03 mutated sites in exon 12 were detected in only two V617F-negative patients 2/5 (40%). All three substitutions were heterozygous i.e. F537F/I found in both patients and R528R/T, which is a novel mutation. In addition, one patient 1/5 (10%) manifested amino acid substitution V617A in JAK2 exon 14. Hematological parameters of individuals harboring mutations do not vary significantly than rest of the PV patients. Previous history and 2.3 years of follow-up studies reveal 15-year survival of V617F positive patients (n=19) to be 76%, while it is 94% for wild type V617 patients (n=05). Mean TLC of the patient cohort was 17.6± 9.1 x 109/L, mean platelet count was 552± 253 x 109/L, mean hemoglobin was 16.9± 3.2 g/dl, mean corpuscular volume (MCV) was 77.2± 13.0 fl and mean corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH) was 25.6± 3.9 pg. This is the very first attempt from Pakistan to screen JAK2-exon 12 mutations in PV patients. We further aim to investigate Jak2 exon 12 mutations in larger number of PV patients to assess their clinical relevance and role in disease onset, progression and transformation.
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Introduction

Chronic myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPNs) are disorders of hematopoetic stem cells. According to the WHO classification, MPNs include Polycythemia vera (PV), Essential thrombocythemia (ET), primary myelofibrosis (PMF), Chronic Myeloid leukemia (CML), chronic eosinophilic leukemia (CEL), chronic neutrophilic leukemia (CNL), mast cell disease (MCD) and unclassified myeloproliferative neoplasms
(MPN-u) [1]. Among them, PV is distinguished by uncontrolled proliferation of myeloid lineage cells and red blood cells in absence of erythropoietin. Molecular diagnosis of PV was made possible after discovery of V617F a gain of function mutation in janus kinase 2 gene [2] which is now an important criterion to identify Philadelphia negative myeloproliferative neoplasms (Ph−ve MPNs) [3]. This mutation is found in majority (95%) of polycythemia vera patients, leading to constitutive tyrosine kinase phosphorylation inducing cytokine hypersensitivity and erythrocytosis [4-7]. JAK2 is part of the janus kinase family having 7 JAK homology domains (JH1-JH7). The JH2 is a pseudokinase domain which actually suppresses the JAK2 kinase activity, where exon 14 of JAK2 encodes some of the JH2 autoinhibitory site. The V617F mutation in exon 14 of JAK2 kinase causes activation of tyrosine kinase by relieving the autoinhibition of pseudokinase domain [8]. Nucleotide substitutions other than V617F in JAK2 exon 14, like C616Y, C618R and D620E have been repeatedly reported in patients with MPNs [9]. Many mutations in exon 12 of JAK2 gene involved in the pathogenesis of PV have also been described since 2007[10, 11]. It is known that functionally similar JAK2 exon 12 mutations are involved in activation of erythropoietin signaling pathways. This exon is important to be studied as almost 3% of PV patients exhibit mutations in jak2 exon 12 [12, 13]. Patients exhibiting these mutations usually have erythroid hyperplasia with hypercellular bone marrow [14]. Patnaik and Tefferi[15] in their studies recommended screening for exon 12 mutations in Jak2 gene among PV patients who are negative for V617F and manifest erythropoiesis with decreased levels of erythropoietin. Keeping in view the importance of JAK2 exon 12 and exon 14 mutations in diagnosis, and progression of polycythemia vera, we aimed to investigate their incidence in PV patients from Pakistan. In addition, the correlation of mutations with the patient characteristics and response outcomes is also the matter of interest in this study.

### Methodology

**Patients and DNA isolation**

Peripheral blood samples of 24 polycythemia vera patients were collected, who were diagnosed following 2016 WHO guidelines. The diagnostic criteria includes elevated levels of blood hemoglobin (HB)/ hematocrit (16.5g/dl/ 49% in males and 16g/dl/ 48% in females) along with occurrence of JAK2 V617F mutation [16]. However, due to poor socioeconomic status most of the patients were unable to bear the cost for JAK2 mutation analysis. The samples were collected from Jinnah hospital, Lahore, and Institute of nuclear medicine and oncology (INMOL) Lahore, Pakistan after obtaining informed consent from the patients. The present study was approved by the ethical review committee, University of Education, Lahore. Available clinical history was noted since the disease diagnosis and follow up till 2.3 years was done to register patients’ response towards therapy. There were 16 male and 08 female individuals with median age of 57 years. Blood samples collected in EDTA coated vacutainers were stored at -20 °C till further processing. Blood samples of healthy individuals (n=20) were also collected as control group (Table 1). DNA was isolated from collected blood samples by using GeneJET Genomic DNA Purification Kit (ThermoFisher Scientific CAT# K0721) following manufacturer’s instructions. This was followed by the integrity check of isolated DNA through Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) gene amplification [17, 18].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Clinical characteristics of Polycythemia Vera patients included in the detection of JAK2 V617F and exon 12 mutations.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patient characteristics</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median age (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platelet count (x10^9/L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean Platelet count (x10^9/L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total leukocyte count (x10^9/L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean TLC (x10^9/L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean Hematocrit (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemoglobin level in peripheral blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean corpuscular Volume (MCV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean MCV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean corpuscular Hemoglobin (MCH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean MCH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**V617F Detection**

Mutation screening of exon 12 and 14 of JAK2 gene was performed by direct sequencing technique. Prior to that, Allele Specific oligonucleotide (ASO) PCR was carried out for amplification of frequently associated V617F exon 14 mutation in PV patients to screen the V617F negative individuals. Primers used for this reaction were forward mutant (5'- AGCATTT GGTITTTAATTAGGAGTATAAT-3') yielding a 203 bp product, forward control i.e. wild type V617 (5'- ATCTATAGTCATGCTGAAAGTAGGAGAAAG-3') resulting in 364 bp product, with a common reverse primer (5'- CTGAATACTTCCACAGTGTTCCTAGTTT CA-3') [19]. The accuracy of the reaction was assured...
by running a positive and negative control reaction with each batch.

**Amplification of JAK2 exon 12 and 14 and their bidirectional sequence analysis**

Among V617F-negative PV patients, amplification of JAK2 exon 12 and 14 was performed. PCR reaction was carried out in 20 μL reaction volume with 5pMol each of forward (5’-CTCCTCTTTGGAG CAATTC-3’) and reverse (5’-GAGAACTTGGAG TTCCGATA-3’) primers for exon 12 yielding 496bp product. Whereas, forward (5’-TTCTTTGAAGCAG CAAGTATGATGA-3’) and reverse (5’-CTGACACC TAGCTGTGATCC-3’) for exon 14 giving an amplicon of 180bp. The amplified DNA fragments were purified and sequenced by Sanger method. Standard procedure for BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit from Applied Biosystems, USA was followed as per manufacturer’s instructions. Same set of primers were used for sequencing purposes. Sequence analysis software Geneious 11.1.3 was used to detect mutations in sequenced reads. The reference sequence to which we aligned our patient sequences was NCBI GeneBank accession number [NG_0099 04.1] (Homo sapiens Janus kinase 2 (JAK2). Similar procedure was followed for samples of healthy individuals to identify any single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the population. To ensure our results, whole procedure was repeated for sequences in which heterozygous mutations were observed noisy data was found.

**Statistical analysis**

Overall survival of two groups i.e. V617F positive and V617F negative patients was estimated by Kaplan-Meier method. Association of mutations with patient characteristics was studied using Fisher’s exact test (IBM SPSS version 19, Chicago, IL, USA.). A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

**Results and Discussion**

In current investigation, the hallmark gain of function mutation JAK2-V617F for Polycythemia vera, was amplified successfully in 19/24 (79.2 %) patients, whereas five individuals were negative for that. More than 20 somatic mutations in JAK2 gene have been described since year 2005, with V617F being most important and frequent one. Frequency of this mutant is estimated at approximately 97% in PV patients, which makes it an important diagnostic criterion of disease [2, 20]. Many studies indicate that patients with non-CML MPNs having wild type 617 codon in JAK2 exon 14 manifest low levels of deletions in the same exon (JAK2 Δexon14). We screened whole exon 14 to detect possible deletions or mutations in our V617F negative patients (n=5). Only one (10%) of them was observed with V617A amino acid substitution instead of V617F. However no deletions were observed in our sequence reads. As these deletion bearing transcripts are very few as compared to the total JAK2 transcripts, sensitive techniques such as RT-PCR-based fluorescent fragment analysis may be required for detailed analysis rather than bi-directional sequencing[21]. In addition use of RNA instead of DNA provides edge to detect the additional abnormalities and transcript variants as well [21]. In less than 5% of PV cases who have unmutated JAK2 V617F-negative patients, JAK2 exon 12 mutations can explain the disease genetics [22].

Previously almost 10 nucleotide alterations have been described in exon 12, most of which lay between codon 536-544. Among them some are replacements of 2 bp, three to six nucleotide deletions and some are duplications [12, 21, 23-25]. Many studies concluded that mutations in exon 12 are numerous found in only a small proportion of granulocytes in some patients [12, 25-28]. So owing to low allelic burden and heterogenic nature of mutations, the molecular diagnosis of exon 12 mutant individuals is complicated [29]. We examined nucleotide substitutions in exon 12 of JAK2 pseudo kinase domain. A total of 03 mutated sites in exon 12 were detected in only two V617F-negative patients 2/5 (40%) (Table 2, Figure 1). All three substitutions were heterozygous i.e. F537F/I found in both patients and R528R/T, which is a novel mutation. Screening of nucleotide alterations in JAK2 exon 12 in V617F negative PV patients with low erythropoietin levels and erythrocytosis was recomm-ended in 2009 [15]. This practice is now part of the major criteria in diagnosis of polycythemia vera [1]. Keeping in view the wide variety of mutations in this domain, nucleotide sequencing is a facilitating tool to accomplish this [24].

Previous reports describe higher incidence upto 83% of exon 12 nucleotide alterations in unmutated V617 patients. This can be due to better analytical strategies or advanced sequencing techniques [12, 26, 30, 31]. In present study we have collected samples of PV cases from diverse health care centres and number of unmutated V617 patients is also very low (05) to declare a conclusive outcome. Due to this reason, clinical response of mutant exon 12 individuals is not found much different from that of unmutated ones. Similarly, hematological parameters of individuals harboring mutations do not vary significantly than rest of the PV patients. Fifteen year overall survival of wild type V617 PV patients (n=05) and those harboring V617F mutation (n=19) was estimated to be 94% and 76% respectively, which is not significantly
different from one another. Concordantly, in reported literature the 10-15 year overall survival outcome of patients ranges from 65-81% [32-34].

Conclusions

The gain of function mutation V617F is found in majority of our PV patients, which supports the previous suggestions. However, among patients negative for this hallmark mutation, sequence analysis of JAK2 exon 12 and 14 has revealed few underlying point mutations. This practice is a good tool for diagnosis of PV on genetic basis. This is the very first study of its kind from south asia, which will be of significant importance for physicians and clinicians of the region to treat Polycythemia vera. We aim to investigate these nucleotide substitutions in large group of PV patients to understand their role in disease biology, progression and clinical response outcomes.
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Table 2. Clinical and biological characteristics of V617F-negative polycythemia vera cases screened for JAK2 exon 12 and 14 mutations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pt. ID</th>
<th>Age (Yrs)/Sex</th>
<th>Time since dig. (Yrs)</th>
<th>Karyotype</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Nucleotide substitution</th>
<th>Exon 12 mutation detected</th>
<th>Exon 14 mutation detected</th>
<th>Previously reported by</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PV147</td>
<td>44/M</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>46/XY</td>
<td>Phlebotomy+ Hydroxyurea + Aspirin</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV152</td>
<td>78/M</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>46/XY</td>
<td>Hydroxyurea + Aspirin</td>
<td>1609 T→A</td>
<td>F537F/I</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>[35]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV153</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>46/XX</td>
<td>Phlebotomy+ Hydroxyurea + Aspirin</td>
<td>1609 T→A</td>
<td>F537F/I</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td>[35]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV176</td>
<td>52/M</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>46/XY</td>
<td>Phlebotomy+ Hydroxyurea + Aspirin</td>
<td>1583G→C</td>
<td>R528R/T</td>
<td>V617A</td>
<td>Novel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV181</td>
<td>76/M</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>46/XY</td>
<td>Hydroxyurea + Aspirin</td>
<td>1850 T→C</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Yrs=Years, dig= Diagnosis, PV=Polycythemia Vera, M= Male, F= Female

Figure 1. Electropherogram showing three (03) heterozygous mutations in JAK2 exon 12 identified in two individuals (A and B), and exon 14 in one patient of PV (C). A: 1609 T→A substitution resulting in amino acid substitution from Phenylalanine to Isoleucine (F537F/I) along with the wild type transcripts in PV 152. B: Two mutated sites. Nucleotide change 1583G→C leading to amino acid substitution from Arginine to Threonine (R528R/T) along with wild type transcripts in PV 153. The mutant F537F/I is also identified in this patient. C: 1850 T→C substitution resulting in amino acid replacement from Valine to Alanine (V617A). NCBI gene accession number NG_009904.1 is the reference sequence.
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